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Protesters push for removal of magazines
by Karen Jacobs
Managing Editor
" Porn Violates my civil rights." " Alwood is a sex shop-your immediate
Porn Palace."

Protesters held signs with these and
similar messages as they entered !heir second full day of a sit-in Thursday pr<r
testing !he selling of magazines such as
Pla yboy and Penthouse in Atwood
Memorial Center.
After two days of organization, about

13 people viewing these magazines as
pornography gathered next to the Atwood Memorial Center Information
Desk at about 11 a.m. Tuesday to begin
the sit-in.
" We're talking about civil rights in an
atmosphere that pretends to be a nonsexist institution governed by Universi-

ty policies, " said Heidi Howell ,

spokeswoman far the protesters. Howell

is also a senior majoring in elective
studies.

" The mosl important thing for us lo
stresS is that Playboy, Playjirl , and Penthouse are there for entertainment purposes," Howell ,.Id. '"They degrade
women and portray violence against
women ."
One protester's views concerntng thii...
~
•JonN/PholoEdltQt
lssue have gone from one extreme 10 the
lllembera of WomM few Sodel .kl..ke and Woment E..,.atty Group gatMf'N Tuncky nur Atwood IMmortM
lnfonnetlon deek
other. Scott Miller, SCS philosophy ma- to
p,otfft the .... ofcont.rovenlal mag,utnet;on campu•. The protnterauythey wt■ muMto INw untH tM .... ofthll JMtefW• hatted.
jor from Minneapolis, at one time was
·
there," said Joe Opatz, Atwood
not against the selling of the se said . " If most women could see building.
themselves through the eyes of their
Memorial Center director. "We enmagazines.
lover, they would probably not have
SCS administrators saw no problem courage people lo exercise their rights
with the protestors being in Atwood. to beliefs and opinions. There is no betNow his view is the opposite. Miller sex."
" They certainly have the right to express ter place than a college campus to do
feels that in a sexual relationship, men
The number of protesters varied their opinion and views, and we respect that. This is a healthy thing, not a proview women in a sense through these
throughout the day Tuesday, but when that," said Dave Sprague, SCS vice presi- blem."
magazill6.
the building was closed, there were dent for Student Life and Development.
' 'Pornography eliminates two people 10-15 people determined to slay until
" We thought it was fine they were S.. Protfft/P• 10
having t~at special relationship,'' Mille r the magazines were removed from the

c.nt.,'•

Agreement eases 'transfer trauma'
When community college
students want to transfer 10 a
Slate college, they usually experience " transfer trauma"- a
terrible fear of credits that will
not traf'fsfer.
These fears are slowly fading
for Anoka-Ramsey and Fergus
falls students. because SCS
signed
Joint
Admission
Agreements UMs) with these
two community colleges.

The agreement guarantees
students SCS acceptance and
that all credits will transfer.

agreements will increase in the
future. Eventually, he hopes to
extend the option to the entire
state.

Fergus Falls recently signed
the agreement with SCS on
Dec. 20 while Anoka-Ramsey
signed in 1987.

" We want to have agreements
virtually with all t 8 community colleges," Greig said.

student 10 have a grade point
average no lower than 2.0. Also
required is an application fee of
S 15 to the community college
and SlO lo SCS.
When this fee is paid, the SIU-

dent is put on a mailing list for '
new lnformation concerning the

Currently , there are 13
transfer students from AnokaRamsey with 35 students accepeed to transfer at a later date .

Use of the agreement is better fOf" the students, he said,
because it addresses problems
ei!lrly while the student is a t the
other institution, he said .

Al Greig, SCS transfer coordinator, believes the transfer

The agreement require1 the

prospective major.
Although students un
transfer any time, there is a
planned program where they

Pornography
Forum :
A six-member panel
composed of studenls,
academic and professional panelists eKamine
the issues involved with
lhe sale and legall1y of
cenaln magazi nes, including Playboy, Playgirl
and P~nthouse. See Page
3 for delalls.

S.. Tranefer/P... 1J

Page 6

Page 8

SCS wrestlers won a close
decision over the University of
Northern Colorado Tuesday
night at Halenbeck Hall .

Foreign culture will come to SCS Wednesday as the
UPB Films Committee presents the first in a series
of foreign film festivals. The first festival will feature
films from Spain and Sweden.

I
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News Briefs
New executive director at
HECB begins term in state
A new executive director has been appointed for 1he Minnes6ta Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECBJ.
David Powers, formerly from West Virginia, was senior
vice chancellor for academic affair.s for 1he West Virginia
Board of Regents. He served as chief academic officer for
the state system of 16 colleges and universities with 10,000
employees.

Powers succeeds Oavtd Longanecker, who resigned in June
to become eic.ecutive director of the ColOfado Commission

ol Higher Educatioo.
"David Powers fits the Board's needs as it takes a leadership role in helping the stat• develop plans to,,_ the growing ~nd fOf quality post-secondary education by Minnesotans in a period of rapid change," said HECB President
Maureen Johnson Stores, Marshall.
The HECB is the state agency that conducts planning to
meet the educational needs of resil:Jents beyond high school
and coordinates the state's public and private post-secondary
systems and institutions. It administers several statewide programs, including Minnesota's student aid programs.

w"oman House announces
new toll-free phone number
Woman House, a support service helping women and

children from a nine-county region in central Minnesota, has

a new 24 hour toll-free number.
The region served by the organization includes Benton,
Chisa90, Isanti, Kanabec, Mille Lacs, Pine, Shetbume, Steams
and Wright Counties:

the~/'t~.for

w~o~~i ! :, ; ' : : : ~ ~ ~ ~

Woman House's primary focus is to listen to and· help
women define their needs. Staff work 24 hours a day, seven

days a week.

The toll free number Is 1-300-950-0004-or 253-6900 for
those in the St. Ck>ud area.

Read my bumps!

Hoax buster makes stop arSCS
by Jullona Thill
Staff Writer
One Jump or twof

Years ago, the bumps on a
person 's head were considered
practical indicat<>r5 of a person's
personality.
This ancient meMurement
technique, now considered a
health fraud , was discussed by
Bob McCoy, hoax buster and
lecturer, during his Jan. 17
presentations on " Health Fraud
and Other Nonsense," and
" Phrenology."
McCoy's appearance was
sponsored by the Central Minnesota Skeptics and Skeptically
Oriented Students.
A fair amount of mediql
fraud goes unnoticed, McCoy
said . The National Council
Against Health Fraud estimates
that health fraud is a $50 billion
a year business in such arys as
dieting, hair growth and
nutrition .

McCoy devotes his attention
primarily to medical quad:ery
devices.

___ _____
_
---...

...,_.,,.. _ _ T_ _ _ _

pie's heads. The machine takes

He has bttn collectms . a readins, ~ prints oot a.
devices for years and has iden- description of the personality,
tified about l ,400 items since he said .
the 1790s that have been sold
to people with the promise to
He began finding other
heal or cure varioos things, he -devices and started a traveling
said.
show , · demonstrating the
devices.
McCoy began his collection

about 25 ye,ars ago when a
friend gave him a phrenolosY
machine, which has a hat-like
feature that is placed on peo-

McCoy saw a need for opening up a museum or exhibit of
such devices, ..so he made his
klea a reality.

McCoy k..,,s manyoltheob-

jectsJn. his ~ ..Questionable Medical Oevic~,
I ~ al Ri~aa: in Min-neapdlis~ J-tis museum opened
Jan. 7 and has been dubbed the
"Quackery Hall of Fame."

The-ancient form cl personali•
ty measurement began in the
1800s when Dr. Franz Joseph

Sa -

Gall tried 10determine people's
character Of personality by the

Area officials plan advanced
manufacturing aid package

Prevention best cure for car woes

A proposal ailing for $11 .9 million in funds covering a
five--year period was presented to the board of directon of

by To m -

the Minne,ota_Advanc.d Manufacturing TechnolosY Cente,s,
Inc. (MAMTC)'ia"n 9.
The proposal was IO buUd an advanced manufacturins in-

stitute In SI. Cloud.
MAMTC was formed to focus on the field ol advanced
~~=ri~~~~:!!'~1=
by the Minneooo legisJature in 1987 to develop products
and processes IO st,engthen Minnesota's economy.

~~~ ;:r.:\:,,

't;fa~~n~~~
the board cl the St. Cloud"""' Eoonomic DeYeiopn-1 Part•
nenl,ip, Inc.

Marketing Association tops
sum raised from tournament
The SCS Marketing Association has come up with a new
- I for the MuscuJar Dystrophy volieyb.,ll+thon the 8"0UP
helped coordinate Jan, 13.
At lost coun~ the total amount cl money raised was $9,07.
The new toul is $9,959. Mory/Inn Halgren, Mofi<etins
Associatioo's Yia pmident cl public relatioos, is pleosed
with 1M resolt.

-Simple,
low•COst
maintenance can help vehicles
The high cost of winter perfonn well durins winter.
automobile repair can be
lowered, experts say, If prevenOne simple way to decrease
tative maintena.na is used .
the chance ol water forming in
the gas is 10 keep one-half tank
" People doo1 take care ol cl gas, said Anthony Farag, AM
their cars In the fall when they Auto Club representative.
should, and in winter theyre in
trouble," said Nick Dvo<ak, a
Using a light,f weight cl oil
mechanic at Reddys Towing. such n SW/30 in the engine

shoold no< be used.
~ the ~icle canno< be-.d
in a shelter, it shoold be pafi<ed
willl the front end away from
the w;nd, Ziebol said. Tho ~icle should also always be pafi<ed with the front end accesible,

in cue a jump-start is needed.

When attempts are made 10
start a lifeiess vehicle without

also helps starting, Farag said. pro/esioNI help, a specific procedure shoold be followed.
Vehicles being jumpPeople should also have
o, towed info< repair by
Granite City Towin1 at the l"ilte knowledse ol when their batTo jump-start a vehicle, the
tery's warranty runs out. Farag cables shoold be coonected 10
~i~w=~":rc.~ a : said, beaU5e many times, the the dead battery first, with the
Ziebol, a mechanic at Granite juice runs out the same tune the red clamp on the positive tef.
City Towing.
WMT.lnty does.
minal and the black clamp oo
the negative terminal, Dvorak
Keeping belts tight and main- said.
"Some cars weren't desisned
for below zero tempe,arures," taining battery termina ls clean
said Chuck Athman, a are imponant, too, Ziebctl
The cables shoold then be
mechanic at Al 's West Side added.
connected 10 the soum, battery,
Unioo 76. " If you drive in Min-,.;t1, the .red clamp to the
The vehicle should run for di positive terminal and the blade
neoca, you should have a block
heater." Installation cl block feast 30 minutes every 11 me il is damp to a grounding spot,
heatefS tanses from SJS 10 $75. staned, Ziebol satd, otherwise, Dvo<ak said. A 8"0Undins spot
the battery will become w•a . an be almost anywhere under
Keepin1 ~icles runed-<lp is If the vehicle runs fCM" l~s th. n the hood - ~ from the fan and
a mojor In the car's ,.;rit,er JO minutes, battery-powert>d
performance, Dvoraf< said.
functions such as the rad ·o
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Forum takes in-depth
look at magazine sale
by Michele Violet
Staff Writer

the areas of pornography and
obscenity law.

An in-depth p>k at one of
SCS' mosl recent controversies
may nol have started with cl pn>
tesl, but an in side panel
discussion .

" What we are looking at is a
definition of how a court or a
panel of judges looks al
literature or motion pictures to
determine whether the material
is obscene by the appr priale
tests. "

A discussion debating the sak!
of Playboy, Playgirl, and Penthouse at the Atwood Memorial
Center Information Desk Tuesday included a variety of sltr
dent, academic and professional panelists.
The six-member panel included Steven Frank, political
science professor, Ron Krumm,
director of the University of
Minnesota West Bank Union,
Scoh Miller, Morehead State
UniVfflity philo,ophy graduate,
Lori Peterson, a Harry S.
Truman Scholar from the
University of Minnesota Law
School.

Pam Philblad, SCS Student
Senator, and Michael Vadnie,
SCS associate mass communications professor and media law
attorney, also participated in the
panel discussion.
Each panelist discussed an
area of expertise, including
lega l cases setting precedent in

One of the landmark stan•
dards used in obscenity cases is
the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court
case Miller vs. Calif. In this case,
a majority of the Supreme Court
judges reached an agreement
on a definition of obscenity.
According to the Miller test,
material is obscene if the
following standards are met:
□An average person, apply•
ing contemporary local com•
munity standards, finds that the
work, taken as a whole, appeals
to prurient in terest (lustful
thought>) .

OThe work depicts in a
patently offensive way sexual
conduct specifically defined by
applicable state law. •
DThe work in question lacks
serious literary, artistic, political
or scientific value.

Attention.
Pre-Business
"· Students
Come to the Student Setvices Office
in the Bustness Building Room 123 to
get your permit to advance register
for Spring quarter._permits are available
Jan. 20-30 from s,-.m. • 4p.m. weekdays.

•• JonN/Pholo Edftor
SCI _,.,.,. IINka KNtlng • • the tocw of att.ndon • he purdlued • copy ol ~,bof from HM Atwood
IIHlorWc.nt.rtnfonMtiondNk, Hllipul"CNNw•to protHl:whatw•ln tu view a n ~ of N•
'1gttl to frNdom OI choice by U - p,ot..ung the .... o1 c:ontroven1111 fMg11Z1nM tn Atwood.

" Sexism involves themes,''
Miller said. " The themes are the
same, however, they are
presented differently."
'Women are represented in
these magazines as being
vulnerable because of their sex•
uality," Peterson said . " Their
minds do not count. "

Last November, the U of M
West Bank Union passed a

resolution to ban the sale of por·
nographic magazines, Krumm
said .

a program whose goal is the
development of persons as well
as intellect," Krumm added.

" The Union is part of the
educational program of the col•
lege," Krumm said . "The Unk>n
is also the community center of
the college for all members of
the college family - it's not just
a building.

The Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) and
Women ' s "f quality Group
(WEG)
sponsored
the
discussion .

" It's also an organization and

West Campus Apartments
Now leasing for Spring Quarter
Rent Starting at $135 and all utilities paid.
Check our summer rates.

Heat, water and electricity paid
Cable television paid
Free plug-Ins
Tanning bed
Laundry facilities
Volleyball court
'a.
Private or shared rooms
w
Dishwashers

l'!1

~

·

Warning:

If you do not obtain a permit
during these dates you will have
to go to General Registration.

TtE BWCAWlfflRTIIK

Gill toll-free 1-800-642-LUNG.

For more information call
Rose at 253-1439
or Brandes Management 255-8830

Un1Nn1tJ ChroM:.n:riday, Jan. 20. 1M9

Editorial·s
Protest fails to consider issue's fine points

r::.

This Sunday afternoon
~i Howell, a spokeswoman
proximately 70".-1000 fans ~~esenting one of many
pack Joe Robbie Stadium in groups seeking the removal of
Miami to watch the 49ets and three alledgely pornographic
the Bengals square off to decide magaz ines from Atwood
this year's Super Bowl winner. Memorial Center:
For those fans lucky enough
to have a ticket for the contest,
seeing the game in person could
be constdered adirect observr
tion of sport, while those wat•
ching at home experience the
game differently, observing the
pme and its aspects as enter•
tainment through the medium
of television .
At face value, both groups
continue to observe the same
thing-• football game. An individual or group's observation
of images encountered during
the experience may change
perception, but no matter what
words, phrases or visuals are used, the game ttill remains a

game.
Apply this analysis to print,

bot instead o( "football game"
insert another medium" magazine." Take the scenartO

a step further into a legal "gray
area" -comtemfi':rary obscenJ.~~~~~~ different

~~:f; !r;::,:r:~

att~;'~i;n~
and extremes ilS cover...a.11 rules.
Unfortunately, this does not
cNlnge an essential fact- the
magazine still remains a
magazine.

an ordinance tha1 would block
the sale and distribution or
material that was deemed
pornographic.

This ordinance went far
beyond tradittOnal definittons of
'rrhe most important thing for obscenity or even pornography.
us to stress is that Playboy.
The language of rhis o,.
Playgirl, and Penthoose are
there {in Atwood) for entertain-- dinance declared that por•
ment purposes," Howell said. nography would contain
" graph ic sexually explicit
This may be true, as are the subordination of women, in pie•
other magaznies for sale, but tu res or words."
Howell's comment fails 10 coo-However, the courts ruled
sider an important point- what
about back editions of Playboy that the ordinance was Ull-magazine located behind rhe constirutionally vague with such
periodicals desk in the Learning a definition, mainly because it
cou ld be applied to many areas,
Resources Centerl
including ,ldvertising.
Why have the same pro1est
Efforts to restrict the sale of
groups not targeted these
magazlnesl The point to be three magazines or even 3,000
made is rhat in both locations, magazines have not been effec•
entertainment and education live in the past. Just ex.amine
could be taking place at the numerous state and city cou rt
decisions for amp~ proof in the
same time.
form of precedent.
This is but one of many ways
likewise, there Is very linle
to look at the issue the protestors are concerned about- specific information (specific in
that the three magaz ines ex- the sense that groups don 't try
clusively foster violence against to compare statistics and other
women. Therefore, the only data with other non,.related
way to solve the problem is a areas).
total ban on all material even
remotely suggeslive.
likewise, there is very little
scientific evidence to support
An examination of how other the claim that the dissemination
communites and the courts or sale of such material has a
view the issue suggests damagins impact upon communities, including a communisomething different.
ty as diverse as SCS.

---

.......,of .......,.. .... ,..__..,....,_

9CS ..,_,. ...... Howell la•
Atwood..._.. can., unUI ....... ,..,....... . . . . . . . . . . no
D'191"eoldon~

would be 10 woo fo< the tocal including alcoholism, drug and
elimination of problems in our child abtJse. These problems
society that specifocally result in cause much more grief than
d irect and
measureable three masazines ever,could.
Perhaps the better cause violence or acts ag.ainst women,

Predictions provided for Bush presidency
Today we get a new president Georse Bush will
take office in a gala ceremony to be .
held at the Capitol, markMg the official start of his
four. year term . What can Americans
expect from the new president! Based on his reac•
tions to events so far as president--elect,
one can make a few predictions.
fi,.t, Bush will face swarms of immigrants from
Nicaragua and the Soviet Union looking for jobs
and housing. This influx of immigrants Is a byproduct of occurences during the Reagan yea,.,
Bloodshed in Central America caused Nicaraguans
to flee the Sandanista government and the recent
relaxation of Soviet emigration policies has caused a back-op of Jewish emiwees, waiting to be ac-

cepted into the United States.
Bush will probably push for the enlargement of
the rurrent quot, of immigrants to accomodate this
problem. Recendy the decision was made to allow
7,500 more immigrants from Russia while
simultaneously cutting the Far East quota by the
same number. This act only rearranges the pro,.
blem. It 'doesn't solve it.

policy of bargaining with Congress.
Bush will also have to assess the upcoming fiscal
budget, if he wants to live up to any of his famous

promises, including the 'Read my lips, no new
taxes' quote, he'll have to do some serious funds
shuffling. In all probabilily, the Pentagon will come
out slightly less well-0ff than during the Reagan
years, as will the recipients of various social
programs.

The new president will also be forced to
establish a new relationship with Congress. Bush
Speaking of unwanted soil, if you thought ·
isn't likely to emulate Reagan's stubborn way of George Bush was mconspicuous as a Voce
dealing with a Democratic legislature. It's President, wait until you see Dan Quayle. It will
not his style. After the traditional honeymoon given - be as if he were never there.
new presid nts, Bush will likely begin a

r
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Opinions
Archaic methods hinder pornography protesters' legitimate cause
by John P. Gohl
I

am

writing

also sponsor a petition to the Student Senate,
calling for consideration of a particular action .
to

address

the

latest

A more controversial issue may require a
referendum-a campus-wide vote to let the

few boisterous demonstrators.
Those students who are unable to gain

popular support for their cause either have an
em rrassment to SCS. The SCS students who
unpopular cause or they h3"" poor marketing
made the evening news on Tuesday h3"" not majority of students decide what is righJ.
techniques. The image of the group will be a
only harmed their own cause, but they h3""
Some may wish to make an even bolder major factor in deciding how much popular
also shown that, as a group, they are incapable
statement for their cause by prompting change support any cause advocated by this group will
of applying real solutions to real problems.
throughout the entire State Uni-.,rsity system. receive. Obnoxious displays, such as the one
As seen on the Tuesday evening n,ews, this This can be accomplished by way of working which appeared on the Tuesday e'1!ning news,
selection of a method of expression reflected with the Minnesota State Uniyersity Students' are counterproductive. They only irritate J)e'?Ple
the poorest of judgement for 'the times. Association (MSUSA). This is a democratic and tum them against the group and the cause.
Remember that this is 1989, not 1969. Today's system of elected student representati\1!5 from
This group should take a more responsible
college system provides for more student input each of Minnesota's State colleges.
attitude about their methods of expression. A
than ever before. The degree of student input
The
final
decision
on
policy
always
rests
in
more
constructi\1! outlet should be found for
available makes these demonstrations both
the hands of the president of the university. expressing their legitimate concerns; an outlet
obsolete •nd ineffecti\1!.
Howevei with the student body rallied behind which will reflect well on their cause, their
Groups or individual students who wish to a cause, as indicated by a Student Senate or by group and the university,
prompt changes on campus have a democratic an MSUSA recommendation, the president's
forum for doing so. The student elected decision is most often in concurrence with the l!altor'• note: John P. Gohl la • Senior and
representati\1!5 of the Student Senate are always recommendation . Popular views, expressed • Polltlcal Science major,
willing to listen to the interests of the students through proper channels, are more likely to
wh they represent. An individual or group may impact uniyersity policy than are 'the views of a

Letters
Readers hold UC
responsible for
sll~k ad wastes ·

the
University
Chronicle as an informational

appreciate

service to the campus. It is the
disservice of subjecting the

readers to unwanted, unrecyclable
waste every week to which I
The January 13th editorial object.
concerning the responsibility for
recycling was unbecoming of I The administration is not
University Chronicle.
au;cking the newspaper, out
simply confronting a very obvious
I agree that all parties must do source of solid waste on campus.
their share in recycling our paper It is possible that ad'1!rtisers will
resources.

However,

the

change to more acceptable forms

comparison of.the Undergraduate of advertising if there is enough
Bulletin cover to the advertising public pressure.
inserts as a means of defending
the use of those inserts was
As members of an enlightened
unwarranted.

educational community it is our

The SCS administration does
not

distribute

undergraduate

bulletins to multitudes of
disinterested students whom then
create heaps of glossy waste in
and around trash cans.
As an SCS student, I do

r

responsibility to take the first steps
in promoting environmentally

sound practices. ·

An editorial in the Jan . 13 and has worked very hard.W!
University Chronicle says, '. . . meet weekly and discuss many
the entire (Chronicle ) staff ideas. So far, more barrels for
encourages people to recycle', recycling office paP1'r have been
but then rejects out-of-hand the ordered . Janitors are now
idea of doing away with the shiny encouraged to pull out aluminum
non-recyclable inserts we so ohen cans for their own petty cash.
see in the University Chronicle.
The number of grades of
Everyone needs to help reduce computer paper will be reduced
waste at SCS, including the for easier recycling. Containers for
University Chronicle. SCS is being individual staff to recycle office
criticized by local governments paper h3"" been ordered. Some
for not doing enough to reduce recycling information has gone
solid waste.
out to staff, and educational efforts
will continue.
This, plus the rising cost of solid
waste disposal, as well as pressure
In short , asking University
from the Governor's office on all Chronicle to reject shiny inserts is
state institutions, is making SCS only one waste
reduction
look at ways to produce less suggestion out of many. Come on
waste.
Chronicle, you can do itl

I have been an ad hoc
HNther Tldamlln
Senior committee looking at ways to
Science Education reduce SCS waste. Layne Holter of
MPIRG is also on this committee '

Johnl'9ck
Prol9Nor
lllology

Env'dOl-ltal 81UdlN

University Chron~le Opinions policy

University Chronicle Letters to the editor policy

The Unl...n, CNwtlcle Editorial Boord encoorases readers to offer opinions for publialion. Writm wishing ID ,ubmlt malerial providing an in-depch
di5eussion ol a particular event, issue or other k>pic should submit copy to
Uniwwwty Chtonlt:le as follows:

letters to the editor and guest essays provide a forum for re-,S. Letters and
essays may be sobmined •1 the _ , , ChtDnlt:le office or mailed ID 136
Alwood Memori•I Cenlef, St. Cloud Slate Uni...,.ity, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301 .
letters must be signed with the aulhot"s naine, academic year, major, and
phone number for veriftea1ion purposes. Non-<tudents should include o<her
idenlifying inform.lion, such as occupation or place ol residency. Anonymous
and form~ will not be accepeed. U N - , , ~ """""" the risht
to edit lengthy letters and eswys, as well as obscene and potentially libelous
material. All fetters become the ~ ol U"'-WIIJ and will

_,,_

Opinions Editor

136 Atwood Memorial Center
SI. Cloud Slate Univemty
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

not

Writers should identify lhemselves by providing inform.lion such as name,
academic year, majo< -,,<I phone numbe<. All opinions sobmined will be subject to

the -same editorial polides as letters to the editor.

•

be returned.

~

.

~

Deadllnea:
Deadline for Friday's edition is noon, Tuesday. Deadline for Tuesday's edi•
rion is noon, Friday.
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Sports
SCS wrestlers shuffle lineup, beat UNC
Marty S!l,n dv•II
Staff Writer

Tuesday night's wrestling outcome
may have been determined earlier this
week by off•the-mat action .
Nate Toedter went up against the
University o( Nonhern Colorado's
(U NC) Ron Waterman .
Toedter wrestled in the heavyweight
match because o( a quality scouting

report made by SCS coach Bob Boeck.
When the contest was complete,
Toedter was· on the winning end of a
16-8 major decision, and SCS had earn.
ed a 23--19 win.
Boeck Inserted Toedter into the

heavyweight class because.heavyweight
Dean Jennison had weighed in at 190,
qualifying him for the lower weight class.
Boeck fbpted to use T oedler in the

~~Tt:~igh~ 0 ~ 1~ch, h~~~se ~N~'I!
heavyweight with his speed advantage.

__

Jennissen won by default at 190

poonds. UNC's 190 poonder Mike
Boysen was out of ~ion with a broken

hand.
" I was hoping they would wrestle
Toedter at 190 because Waterman
would have had a better chance against
Jennissen," said UNC coach Jack
Maugen. " I have 10 hand ii to (SCS
coach) Bob Boeck. He did t1n excellent
Job scouting us. He knew that our
19().pounder has defaulted in our lilst
two meets.''

UNC led the meet 1~9 with three
matches remaining. The Huskies' Paul
Nelson squared off against Bryan Pardoe
at 177 poonds. Both coaches expected

,,__

=-..~=•'=-='==•~-==•+=.r--~~...:=::."'
....... °"._~
he
Nelson w6uld win, and
did, giving
SCS a four.point ream bonus by wino,.
ing a 14--0 major decision .

Jennissen's default win gave the
Huskies six more team points and even,.
meet al 1~19.

ed the

While Waterman outweighed Toedter a factor later in the match, but Toedter
by nearty 3S pounds, the SCS senk>r was · had built a la,se enough le~ and took
able to overpower and wodc hfts way home the 16--8 win.
ilround Waterman, buildins a 7•2 lead
aher three minutes.

Watem,an's weil!htadvantagebecame

s.. w - 15

SCS Karate Club delivers more than just kicks
by

the time for letting loose with

Scott-

other, is outside of the do10,"

Cotton said.
Physical and menial control
mixed with respect and strong
friendships help cemen1 a
strong bond among SCS
Sho&okan k.ariite dub members.

Three elements ol karate are
taught in the sessions. They are
the kihun, the basic blocking.
punching and kicking techm•
ques, the lcata, formal exercise
that is comparable to shadow
boxing, ilnd the kum,te, the
practical a~ication of te<:hni•

" Real social friendship is an

Important part o/ the club," said
Paul Cotton, a fihh-level com-.
petilor who has earned • purple
belt.

ques

fighting 1«:hmques, 11 1s nonaggressive and remains non•
contact throughout practice,"
Cotton said. "The development
of con~ and trust in your part•
ne('s control is an important fa,c.
tor."

The Shotokan Club began in
1967 and is now instructed by
SfnSei (i nstruclor) Walter
l'ieinen, a second degree black
belt. The dub follows. the i1>-

structing standards created ~
the Japan Karate Club UKAl and
the American Amateur Karate
Federation (MKF), Cotton said.

The insrruction of tl,e
Shotokan karate techniques is
1aken seriously by all members
of the club, Cotton satd.

Shomen-ni r4i, a bow 10 the
front of the dojo (practice
... room), is performed at every
sesston a.s a gesture of respect

learned.

"Even though karate involves

...., KrllllllrJAal. Photo Editor
,.,,._..,..._....COMfOl.,.,-tof._lCl......,.~Club,...._.tcw...,.Cotlor'l, I C S ~
__,._....,_,..bell.
n...,... _. .• N......,. _.NIN•
WNll: arllll ...._...,. _ . . . ......_

to the developers ol karatt •nd
the doio
~ ; . . r e l. ,l bow to the in-

structor,

is 11so performed 1t

,:very session a.s a mutu.l ~gn
o/ respect between the instruc-

tor and the studen~ for both

need each ocher 10 e-xist.
in

" The practices are conducted
a serious environmen1 and

The club ,s currently planning
ii 1ournament with the St.
}otln's/St. Ben 's Kar~te Club, so
Ill!! cornpetiton can set tosether
and use techniques they have
le•rned. Cotton said.
''There will be winners and
losers, " Cotton said, " It will be

-----··
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Huskies Update
Prop. 42 causes scandal
burns them both.
Georgetown University 's
men's basketball coach John
Thompson 's proteSt stroll off the
court Saturday was a show of
disgust for the new National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCM) rule titled Proposition

Bring m ■ rahm ■ llow ■ for
routing at SUper Bowl XX.Ill

42 .

In short, Proposition 42
tightens academic requirements
for scholarship athletes. If an·
athlete does not score high
enough on standardized tests
given while in high school, he
or she would have to pay for
classes during the freshman
year, not be allowed to compete
or prac1ice as a freshman and r-- - - - - - - -,
would lose one year of college
In- This Corner
eligibility.
by John Holler
Sports EdrlOf
Thompson 's protest was based on his belief that Proposilion .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
42 and the entrance tests were
discriminatory to black athletes, receive passing grades.
hitting poor families the hardest.
Thompson has vowed not to
I believe college a1hletes
return 10 the bench until shoukll),e paid, because they
something is done.
" work " for the college or
university they attend and in
Temple Univer,;ity basketball some cases, crealing multicoach Don Chaney says Pre> million dollar revenues for their
position 42 is a civil rights issue schools. Yet, I think if an a1hlete
aOO intends to take the matter can 't maintain basic academic
to court for a Constitutional standards, he or she should not
interpretation .
be in college.

The entire city of Miami may
be embarrassed by the disturbances caused by violence
sparked by alleged racial overtones, but even g,anglaOO w,ar
would not stop Super Bowl
XXIII Sunday.
One month ago, a yet-tc>benamed University Chronicle
sports editor urged football contest participants to choose Cincinnati and San Francisco. Fortunately, 23 of 1he 219 respondants took to tip and made their
selections accordingly.

In lhe last IWO weeks, though,
it seems every sports " expert"
~;~J.u:::w:;:~l\h~ ~~=
the same cryptic scribes who
backed 1he Oakland A's, who
fell to the l.A Dodgers in the
World Series. ·
San Francisco coach Bill
Walsh and quarterback Joe
Montana are being plastered
with pre-game congratulations
and the ride "Team of 1he '80s."
Ooe problem-they still have 10
win one more game.

I like the Bengals and want to
If, for example, I coold not
read ilhe,-e hos also been some see ''The k:key Shuffle" at leasl
question as to whether I can twice Sunday. I'm not convincwrite), SCS would have said "hit ed the 49er,; will blow away the
the roo1d, pally'' after my Bengals, which is why I was
freshman year. I don't believe happy 10 see Las Veps oddathletes who pr.Ktice 20 hours smakers put the Niners as a
a week should be given advan- seven-point favorite.
tages not available to students
If San Francisco gets ahead
who work 20 hoots or more a
early, it could be a rout, but I
As you may recall, it was week.
see a tough, well-played Super
learned in 1983 tha1 Hoya
players Patrick Ewing and
If Thompson and Chaney are Bowl game-for a change.
Michael Graham could read al sincerely interested in helping
University Chronicle's crack
only an eighth grade level, yet disadvantaged athletes around
Ewing was a sophomore and the counuy, I'm behind them all sports staff says ,.ke the 8engals
Graham
a
junior
at the way. If, however, their plus 1he seven points. CincinGeo<ge1own. They had shown motivation is ~ly to retain nati has been the team of 1968
enough proficiency to get into their Slrong basketball pro- and desefves the lille lor al least
upper-level collqe COU""5 and grams, I hope Proposilion 42 IO cover the spread).

Thompson 's walk-off has
been successful in bringina the
tuue to public attention.
However, is Thompson 's
motive to help all athletes who
are harmed by Proposition 42,
or simply a plan to alk,w him to
continue to stockpile the finest
athletes in the country?

SCS swimming win streak
bJDouo"SlaffWriler

Last se•son Willy Kopesky
just missed qualifying lo< the
NCAA
Division
II

Huskies

ends

"I missed by a point last year,'
Kopesky said. " It's a load off my
Wednesday nighl he qualified mind to qualify !his early in 1he
for nationals in one meter div- season. Now I can copc:entrate
Ing
with
about
half
of the season remaining.
a. ~ 12

National Swimming Meet.

Watch

SCS weekend sports
SCS men 's basketball
Jan . 20 SCS vs. Augustana, 7:45 p.m., Halenbeck
Hall.
Jan . 21

SCS vs. South Dakota Stale Universi ty, 7:45 p.m.,
Halenbeck Hall.

SCS women's basketball
Jan. 20 SCS vs. Augustana, 5:30 p.m., Halenbeck
Hall.
Jan. 2 1 SCS vs. South Dakota State University, 5:30 p.m.,
Halenbeck Hall.

SCS hockey
Jan. 20-21

SCS at the University of Denver, 8:30 p.m.
both nights.

SCS wrestling
Jan . 2 1 SCS al South Dakota State Universi ty, 7:30 p.m.

SCS special sports event
Jan . 21 The Harlem Globetrotters bring their basketball
wizardry to Halenbeck Hall at 1 p.m. Included
in game festivities will be a halftime celebrity
shootout featuring Jim Eisenreich, Barry Wohler
and Anselo " Dr. Dunk " Gentile.

Super Bowl Bash
Sunday, Jan. 22
Tailgating party!
24 oz. tap beer •$ 1.50
Brats •$ 1.00
Hamburgers •$ 1.00
ver 50 prizes· given
way during halftime

Enjoy the game on
~~==~~:~~~~==■ _o_u_r__1_0__ft_._s_c_r_e_e_n___
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Arts
You Can 't Miss itJ
by Andy V1lenty
Staff Writer

Cloud.

Winter can sometimes bring
musical doldrums for those eM•
pecting the continuous beat of
national acts who come to the

John McCutcheon to St. Paul for
two shows Friday. NlcCut."

area , St. Cloud's Red C.rpet has
been hosting shows which have
been keeping all sorts of live

The New Folk Collective is
bringing traditional folk artist .
cheon, a multi-i nstrumental
master, plays at the Student
Center on the U of M's St. Paul
campus. For more information,

music fans quite happy in this
city.

call &45-1975 ,

Saturday saw the retum of
Trip Shakespeare to St. Cloud.

Toke Over the Line, a hit in the
' 70s, will play The Fine Line

The duo who made One

~ at;:</n i!u~=n~l)~~~

Shakespearienced, their second

album. The Minneapolis-based
quartet rocked the C.rpet and a

packed hoose last weekend.
The

Red C.rpel will feature

Pendulum recording band Dan
~utuh ~ ~ u = ~ r l ~ ~

Music cate 1n Minneapoli s

Monday. Brewer and Shipley
open for guitarl5t Shawn Phillip,
for twO shows thal night Call
338-6100 for advance ticket
informa1ion.

Farm Accident , which
features Crops drummer Greg
Traxler, wlll play with .A Single
love T ~ at The Fine Line.

shows Sundays, where a college

Farm

ID will get you into the show.

cassette has just been released .

Mondays feature the same act.
but you must be of legal drink•
ing age. I'm excited about the
possibilities of a younger crowd
being able to see live progressive music in iiil club in St.

PromotX>nal Photo
The 1111innNpo1e bend Trip ~
rocked the Reel carpet Jan. 14. TM St. Cloud tavo,tte racently ~
ect wfttl AAM l'9CCM'de and.,.. pn,,noting INk' new LP Alw You S h M ~
..

ll ccident 's 1 S•song Sed~cks Saturday.

Weekend

shows" al

Seventh

Streel Enlry include Urgh
Overkill and Go Van Gosh Friday and The 27 Various,
Material Issue and The

Two Pendulum recording acts
wilt play
Minneapalis thjs
weekend. Reggae band Ipso
Facto is at The Cabooze Friday
and Saturday. local favorites
Stickman will hit The Union Bar

in

for two shows, Friday and

Vees will play The Red Carpel.

Saturday.

The Vee boys, who just returned from gigging in Colorado,

Keep ooe date and two bands
in mind for neMI week. In St
Ooud, Surahoolies will play the
basement of The Cantina, Jan.
27. On the same night, TIN:

have released their cassett• Two
Weeks later, a collection of ten
varied pop tunes. Watch this
space next week for more ideas
on how to beat the wint~ blahs.

First film festival will bring ·foreign flavor to SCS
by JIii llorenll8f1

now," Martin said

Staff Wrtter
The films chosen were taken
Students will soon get a taste
of foreign culture when a new
film series begins at SCS next

week.

~!~tf~1~
~t~"f~
the language, theater and film
0

It is also impor1ant to Council w ill attend parts of the
acknowledge the large number series, Hinda I said. " If they like
of foreign students we have at• what they see, maybe we'll get

~!:•~~t
f;C::~:,~~ces:~~
American and European

tending SCS, Martin said.

films.

''We have to remember we'"'
not just programming for
American studen1s," Martin
In addition, many of the films sat<I. 'We're programmins for
selected are in langCJages of~ eve,ybody,"
fered al SCS, said Craig Hindal,
The Foreign Film
is bestudent coordinator for the
Foreign Film s,eries.
ing funded through ~ S1,000
grant from the Central Min, " These films will 3ive nesotl Arts Council , according
students an incredible oppor• to Hindal.
tuniry to see other countries' at•
titudes and values," Hindal
"Without this 3rant we
said. " It gives us a chance to see couldn 't have.done ii," Hinda!
different forms ol en1et1ainment added.
from other countries. "
"'
Some members from the
departments al SCS.

The UPB Films Commi-

will be hosting SCS 's first
FOfelgn Film series beginning
Wedne.day for • two-day
Foreign Film Festival.
No Olhe< film festivals offered
at SCS bave ever reached these
proportions, according to Sue
Martin, graduate assistant and
adviser to films.

"This Is the biggest foreign
film project in the state ri-ht

Turtle Carnegie

OFF CAMPUS

series

another 3rant next year," Hindal said. " Ideally, we~d like to
do this year by year. Right now,
we' re jus1 playins it by ear."
Eight foreign films will be
shown throughout the series

~\:t!a~~

~re"m~r~:~:
four, one will be shown each
month through May.
The Foreig~ Film series
begins Wednesday, with the
Swedish film My Life as a Dos,
followed by the French film ".
Sunday in the Country. Bet·
ween films, guest speaker Jorn
Kiese, SCS foreign Janguage and

Wfffl

The Spanish film Law of
be shown Thuooay,
followed by the German film
Rosa Luxemburg. Between films
guest speaker Jurgen Gresse,
foreign lansuage professor
from Bem1dj1 State University,
will talk about the film Rosa
Luxemburg.
O.Sire will

All films will be shown in the
Atwood Memorial Center Little
Theater and times can be obt>ined from the UPB Films
Committee.

~
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Entertainment

!Calendar

ACHES
!PG-••>
A
CH 30YEA~AGO
,,,
BETTE

THEY MET

IDLER

Weekend _ _ _ _ _ _ _ January 20, 21, 22
Art

BA RBARA

HERSHEY

Comedy

-SUN.: 1:30, 3·45, 7:00, 9:20

Now is the time to see the paintings of Pelican
Lighten up with homespun comedian Jeff Allen.
Rapids artist Timothy "T.l.' ' Solien. The display Allen has been en~ining audiences on the club
of paintings depicting images of longing and loss, and col lege circuil for 10 years with his blueranging from barren trees 10 the somber, pained collar approach to life. He has appeared on televi- ·
expressions of a young boy, is in its final week sion with Martin Mull and opened for such perat the Kiehle Gallery. Solien's paintings have formers as The Tempations, Conway Twitty, and
received audience and critica l acclaim for their Frankie Vallie. He will be performing a1 the Colability to evoke emotion. The exhibit continues lege of Saint Benedict at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
through Jan . 26. Kiehle Gallery hours are 8 a.m. Benedicta Arts Center auditorium. Admission is
to 10 p.m. weekdays. The exhibit is free and e>pen free and open to the public.
to the public.

Week _ _ _ _ _ _ _ January 23, 24, 25, 26
Film
It's your last chance to see the Wallets! The
Minneapolis group has become a local favorite
and has enjoyed national attention as well. Their
unique white-funk style was inspired by some of
the band's favorite artists incl uding James' Brown
and Thelonious Monk. The WallelS will be making their final appearance at 7 p.m, Monday at
the Guthrie Theater. Ticket prices are S 10 and
S12 and are available at the Guthrie Theater ticket
office, 1-377-2224. Join this great baod as they
say thank you and good-bye to all of their faithful
fans.

Music

•
at A WavTo s~vi~~~~

The sensational new concert film Sign O ' the
Times will be presented at the College of St.
Benedict. Rock star Prince performs 13 hit songs
in this 1987 film. The movie begins at 8 p.m.

_

SUSAN SARAl'IDOl'I

, .

Thursday in the Benedict Art s Center
Auditorium. Admission is free.

I

THE

!.~~Ml\'

Festival

WNkda)'I:

Speaking of films, don't forge< SCS's fir>t foreign
fi lm festival which' begins this Saturday! The
festival will feature a wide variety of film.s as weH
as several speakers. The fes1ival is free to people
with valid SCS 1.0 . and $3 to the general public.

THE
LAND BEFORE TIME 101
Weekdllya: 5:00, 7:00, 8:30, I SAT.-SUN.: t :30, 3:30, 7:00, 8:30

s:oo, 1:10, e:10 1 SAT .~uN.: 1~

:10. e:10

TWINS (l'GI

WNkdays: 5:00, 7:10, 9:15 I SAT.•SUN,: 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:15

Support some local SCS music talent by attending a student recital. Mary Dotzler, french horn, Poetry
and Amy Schmidtbauer, percussion, will be
Enjoy a combination of performance and
featured in one of this week's music department
recitals. Dotzler and Schmidtbauer are both literature with a poetry reading. SCS English promusic education majors and will be performing fessor and poet Steven Klepetar will present n~
works by Beethoven, Hindemith, Gipson and Wea,y Man Meets Van (;cgh, o, Lend Me Ybur
Fellel. The recital will begin at 8 p.m. Monday far at 1 p.m. Thureday in Riverview 102. Adin the Performing Arts Center Recilal Hall. Ad- mission is free.
mission is free and open to the public.

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS

Arts opportunities available

WNkda : 5:00, 7:10, 9:00 I SAT.-SUN.: 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

WNttda)'I: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 I SAT.-SUN.: 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:15 (PG)

(P(l.13)

RAINMAN(R)

Screenwritlng

Drama Performance

WMkda : 4·30. 7:00. 1:30 I SAT ..SUN.: 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences has expanded eligibility
for its Don and Gee Nicholl Screenwriting fellowships to aspiring screen•
writers. The competition will be open
to all citizens of the United States who
have not worked professionally on a
screenplay or teleplay. Applications
will be accepted for judging by the
Nicholl Fellowship committee through
June 1 1989. Up to five fellowships
of
will be awarded this ye~.
All Nicholl fellowship recipients are
expected to complete a full-length
feature screenplay during the course•of
the fellowship year. For further info,.
mation , contact the theater
department.

This year " The play's the thing" for
young people who aspire to a career
in the theater. The Northern chapter of
the National Society oiArts and Letters
has announced that its annual Career
awards competition is to be in Drama.
Each contestant ist'Odeliver a threeminute cutting from Shakespeare or
another classical play, and a threeminute presentation for a modem play.
winners may be awarded from S100
to S;i,000. The Minnesoljj's chapter
competition has been tentatively set for
March 4, in the Park Rapids area. Application deadline is Feb. 13. For more
information contact the theater
department.

WNkda : 5:00 7:00, 9:00 I SAT -SUN.: 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9·00

s20:ooo

OLIVER AND COMPANY,01

COCOON, THE RETURN

(PG)
WN«da : 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 / SAT ..SUN.: 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:15

ACCIDENT
AL TOURIST (PG>
: •US, 7:00 9:20 I SAT.-SUN.· 1:30 3:"6 7:00 9:20

WNkda

MOVIE HOTLINE
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Protest --·
When the time came to kx:k
up the student union Tuesday
night, the decision had IO be
made whether the proteslen

should be allowed to stay in the
• building.
As a normal proadure, the

announcement was made at
10:45 p.m. that Atwood
Merno<ial Center would be
closing in 15 minutes. The gate
to the information desk was
locked at about 10:49 p.m., and
at about 1O:S 1 p.m. the East
doors were locked.

~~~~n,h~~~~

theSuprPmeCourtsdecisionas
lo the First Amendment and fr,e
speech issue," McDonald said.

by everyone, discussed by SCS
S<udent Senate and the Atwood

Council, the policy making
body for the student union,
Opatz said.
'We're willing to review the
present policy," Sp,ague said.
'We have no problem with
that We want recommendr
tions from each group as to
what to do."

the vehicle needs to· be towed
in and"the spark plugs removed
for cleaning or replacement,
Athman said.

battery, he added.
~

McDonald feels this type of
protest is 8000 for the university. "This is not an atypial si~
tion on a university campus,"
he said. " Issues such as this are
typical that should occur. People should talk about these
issues."
The group plans to continue
t~ vigil until Thursday's Stu-

President McDonald said he
feels that when it comes to censorship, the First Amendment
speaks clearly to this issue, as
does the Sup,erne Court, in sayAt the same time, Sun- ing that materials, pamcularly at
dramoorthy Pathmanathan, SCS a public university, cannot be
director of securiry and parking cenSOred.
operations, caned in three additional security officers to pro.
vide security for the building
and surrounding area.

Car •om P,.. 2

dent Senate meeting was complete, Howell said. She will a~
pear at the meeting to discuss
the issue, she sakl.

When jump.starting a car,
people should keep their faces
away from the automobile
because the battery could explode, Ziebol said.

If a vehicle tums over, but
does not start, the problem is
usually flooding, a situation oc•
curring when too much gas has
been pumped into the engine.
Flooded engines have wet
spark plugs, and sometimes the
plugs dry out after time and the
vehicle will start. Other times,

While noocting is what usual•
ly occurs, frozen gas lines are
occasi onally a problem ,
Athman said .

If no gas is reaching the carburetor, a can of gas de-icer
might eventually make the gas
flow, Ziebol said, but the batte ry usually dies before the car
starts. "A warm garage is the only definite help for a frozen gas
line," Ziebol said.

American Heart
Association

W'E'RE FIGHTING Fa<
'OJRUFE

At 11 :02, SCS night super•
visor Tom Neuman announced
to the protesters, " I'm going to
have 10 ask you to leave now."

8th Annual

In response k> Neuman's announcement, one protester ,uk..
ed, " Do you serve breakfasll,"
indicating their intent to stay all
night.

~flWN~
mlml~ll

After consulting with Sprague
and SCS President Brendan
McDonald, Opatz annoonced
McOonakt's decision to let the
group stay in the building.
Opatz asked the protesters to
leave the building at 11 :05. The
p,otesters asked if Opatz had
stopped selling the magazines,
and when he said no, they said
they would nbt leave.
" If you decide to leave,
please use the exits at this side
of the buildins (north side),"
Opatz said.
"That's i~ they are locked in,"
Pathmanathan said after Opatz
spoke. " No access, no friends."
Because ol tecurity concerns,
McDonald decided that no one
would be allowed to go jn and
out of the building. Once someone left the building, they
would not be allowed back in.
"It's really not that much of a
hassle having people in the
buildins overni1ht," Opatz
said. "We do have people in the
buildin1 (custodial WOA:ers)."

MainteNnce WOO(e,s did not

see having the pro&estors in the
building as a problem, "It's re.ii..
ly not a problem unless they
start moving around," said Leon
SIOrms, general maintef}ance

woriter.
As a sign of unity, sbc proteslffl bepn a liquid fast Tue,.

day night, consisting only ol
fruit juices. " It's to create
solidarity and to commit how
strongly we !,,el about this lmpanant issue," Howell said.

~~=::r:~;:;
available lo< people to si1171 and
have tried to rotate in shifts.
SCS administrators have
made their position dear

~

~~i,:""~~
Memorial Centet. 'We're not

~~~1::

~:~~

appropriate channels are

throulh." Opatz said.

gone
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RESERVATIONS
AVAlLABLE NOW!
WITH A- R • IO AIR MATTRESSES • COll'IRMED RESERVATIDIIS •
• ll!IEAI(

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
SHERATONCONOOORHOTEL, HOLIOAYINN, GULF VIEW OR
I.ANOFALL TOWER CONOOS • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT
SHADOW RUN CONOOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
, LOD6/#G·LIFTS·PICN/C·RACE·GOOOIE BAGI

DAYTONA BEACH
TEXAN HOTEL AIID KffCHENETTES
7N/6HTS

MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A.
PORT ROYAL CO#DOS
50R7#/6HTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HIL TOIi HEAD /Sl.AIIO IIEACH I TEll#IS RESORT
71116HTS

Jf'A.9*
T

u---

J?f3*
J118'

u---1,.

!.136*
J10/*

- - -- -··. . -.

.... _,,

-

FM 88.1
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KVSC's 10th Annual
Trivia Weekend
Feb. 3 - 5

I

AMERICAN
W CANCER

Trivia Information Hotline:
255-3053.
.

•

f SOCIETY"

Come to Mexican VIiiage,
509 Mall Germain, from

6p.m. - 11p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 24.

WMOllil

©

U11'01f) 11@11'
ilw@ U@ IMJ(ID;'{O©©H

---0.-~-dp i;i"ch.Qt
lheNatlan"I ....... One

DiTle§

The new quit smoking program
of the American Cancer Society

Dates: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23
3:00-5:00p.m .
Health Service Conference Room
$8.00
Registration Deadline Jan . 31 at Health
Service Programs
For more information call 255-4850

ATTENTION:
Dairy Herd Management
The business -side of the dairy industry needs
qualified Feed Sales Representatives, Nutrition
Technicians, Feed Consultants and Equipment Sales
Representatives. At TIH you 'll receive the practical
experience and industrial knowledge you 'll need to
be successful.

To learn more about a career in the dairy industry,
contact the Technical Institute of Hutchinson today.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ also at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _7
Artificial Intelligence Technology

Metallurgical Technology

Business-to-Business Telemarketing Metrology
Financial Aid Assistant

Nondestructive Testing Technologi

Teacher Development
Peer Advising
Elementary Education
There is good news and bad news .

You must pick up permission slips
for advance registration ...
. . or you will have to stand in line
at General Registration .
Make an appointment now by calling
255-3233 or stop at our table in
EB-A119 between 8a.m. - 4p.m.
from Jan. 18 - Feb. 2 .
Peer Advising - Regular Hours:

94.m. • 4p.m. Tuffday • Thuraday
Education Blllldlng A134. 255-3233.

It

Technical Institute of Hutchinson

University Chronicle
Advertising

200 Century Ave. Hutchinson , Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 or (Minn. Only) 1-800-222-4424
Ask for extension 300

255-3943

~
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Swim __ ,

Karate ..........

on my one meter (diving). I an
wotk on my bad dives and put
more dives on my list."

tha1 share the same interest
That's the important part."

Kope.sky scored 459.45
points in 11 dives in an SCS
dual meet apinst the Universt-ty of Wisconsin-Eau Claire

is the misconception that it is
too late to join the club in the
middle ol the quartet. " Begin..

(UWEQ. The national qualify-

ner classes are arranged in a cir-

ing standard is 450 points.

cular fashion to allow people to
join at anytime during the
euarter," Cotton satd.

" It's nice to see him 80 to nationals," SCS men's swimming
and diving coach Doug Naylor
said. " He definitely deserves to

80-"
Kopesky's nationals qualification ame amidst a 124.5-102.5

SCS loss to UWEC. II was the
first dual meet loss for the
Huski.., who dropped to 4-1 .

The BluBOlds a111 5-0.
" We knew it woutd be a tough
meet 8()ing in," Naylor said.
"They beat us by 15 points last
year."
A Husky did not finish in first
place
any event until

rn

Kopesl<y won the three-meter
diving competition with a six ,
dive score of H9.70. The
Huskies
were
trailing
112.5-67.5 when Kopeslcy's first
~ace finish was the start of a
three-event win streak.
SCS iillSO finished first In the
200 brNSt stroke and the freestyle relay to reach within
22 points of UWEC at the end
of the meet.
At the

same time iilS Kopesky

qualifying for the national
meet, a divet" on the SCS
women 's ~am WiilS qu.ilifying
for nationals in the same event

wiilS

a chahce to meet new people

/\ problem that dfe club foces

Consisting of 20 members,

the club is open to anyone who
is curious about the martial arts,
Cotton satd. " People can come
and try it .ind can pay the S7
when they decide to join."
The club meets Tuesday, In

VCR
and two movln
$4.95
Good Mon.• Thur.
Expl,_. Feb. 23.

----Coupon----We rent Nintendo.

Thomu Apt.
• 1 block from campus

• Double bedrooms
• Dishwaaher

T- Locations:
229 Fifth Ave. S.
253--51140

• Patltlng available

·Security
• Air conditioning

1354 15th Ave. S.E.
253-34119

~ bk>cks from campus
• Single bedrooms

• Two bathrooms
•Microwave

• Some with jacuzzi
• Oish_washer

or 252-6697

the Eastman gymnasium and
Thursdays in the Halenbeck
dance svmnasium.

This is-all
you need to·
1br the c___
-

Shelly Siewert, .i freshman,

qualified for the national meet
by scorins 247.75 points In six
divos. The qualifyi"I standard is
245 points.
" I never thousht I'd do i~"
Siewert' Silid.
Siewert finished

second in

three--meler diving. " She's just a

freshman," SCS women's swlmmina and dlvins head coach
Diane Heydt said. " ~ nothlns
else thi, wlll help In the fulun,."
In the pn,sen~ the Huskie,
lost fo< the first time this sea.son
UWEC 126-109 after opet>lng the seiiSOll with she con,.

to

secutive victories. 0

'We knew we probably wen,n' t
aolns to beat them," Heydt
said. 'We didn't have enoush

WithAutcmaticApproval, it's easier to qualify~you're still in schod..
,a,i<,rlhan"""'

Now getting the Card is
for the
"'l' first time, studmls can apply for the American
F.xpre,,•Can!Offl'tiltp!one.
Sl~ly c:all 1~9'12-M1EX. 11<'11 lili )00< awl~
C11ioo by phone and begin to process II right 21V3~
•
ltcookln'tbeeasiet
'Mlafs mon,,,b«ause )00 anerd
lhisschool full time. )00 can also lakt
AIRLINES advantage
of the AutomaticAppro,:11
IOOK 10 US
Oliff for Sludmts. \Vtlh !his ollir. )00 can
8'1 lhe American f.xprel, Card right.-wilhouc a lull-time
mdit hiSIO<J! But if )00
t,a,. • cmlit ~ It mUSI be unblmrish<d.
lt'saauallyeasierfor)OOIOqu,lifyfortheCanlwhlle )00'1< still a Sllldent. than ii
be ag:iin.

depm to win."

The BluBOkl rosaer has 42
membffl. The Huskies ha.., 22
memben on the roster.

NORTHWEST

SCS coptun,d first place in
five o/ the 13 events. Claudine

~~kei!,~"7°-~si!;

first In the 100 '-1e (:57.86)
and the 200 freestyle (2:04.78).
She was •lso a member of the

wlnnins -

_,, (3'59.51).

job"'•

freestyle relay

Become a r.antmembtt

Fly Northwesl $9') roundlrip.
A> a student Clntmember )'OIi ..;11 be able to enjoy
an extraontinary tra"'1 privilegt· fly twia! for ooly
$9'J rouOOlrip to any of the more than UlO No111ro,,st
Airlines cities in the 48 a>ntlguoos Unitt<I Slates
(ooly on, licnt may be U!(d persix-moolh period)~
And. of COOl'St, )00°Halso enjoy all the ochertxc,ptJooal benefns a n d ~ - )00 would exp,d
from American f.xprel,.
Apply now by

c:allingl~9'12·
AMF.X. And then
)OOCUI really go
pbces-forlm.

-=
[I] --________......,~~
""'"'ill

AAXY~_l-800-942-AMEX

..._

-s--................. ~ ....... a1~..uuc... . . . ~ ....... ~-,,,,... __, • • ..,
C) M,.wfnm["fl'IS~RIIIMSlfflclll~-

.....................

~~
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Transfer ,...... ,
can plan to lranfer with an
associate of arts degree. All
general requirements will be
filled, and they enter SCS as a

1fping

juniOf.
A student's credits will not
transfer if the student has com~eted a vocational program,
because it does not fit the requirements of an accredited

program.

SCS junK>I' Stacy Newman, an
Anoka-Ramsey Community

College transfer student, was
surprised when she heard of the
agreement.
" No one was expecting
anything like this," Newman
said. " It opened a lot of doors
for me."

ttliitneecls
notutorl
.
.....~..·-~-· "---~---~

Hoax - ••.
shape of their head. This led to
increased experimentation with
phrenology.
During the presentation ,
McCoy gave a demonstration of

how one phrenolog,.machines

works.
The machine measures the

shape ol people's heads and
prints out a paper tape describ--

to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.
Ooops, don't get too settled in your
seats. 1ne XL 2500 isn't a very difftcult
study.
In fact . unlike most electronic type-

Half-Space. Auto Center. even our Right
Ribbon Syste m~ which automatically
prevents )'OU from using the wrong
combination of ribbon and correcting

writers. it's a downright snap to pick up.

cassette.

The Spell-Right -50,000 word electronic dictionary adds new meaning to
the word "simple'.'
W>rdEraser· erases entire words at
a single touch.

Oh , one more feature we forgot to
mention - the price. You'll be happy to
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly
affordabl~.
So you see, the XL 2500

W:m:lf'uwr finds your mistakes before
anyone else can.
The XL 2500 even makes correcting

mistakes as easy as making them.

~=:::=·

of other fine features to the XL 2500.

There's fuU line correct.ion. Auto

won't just make your writing
easier.
It'll also help you with
your economics.

-A

With the Smith Corona Correcting

ins their personality.

Cassette, you simply pop

The metal indicators in the
"hat" ~touch various points on
the head . Dr. Gall believed
these points could determine
penonality types.

m

~

to unwind . .. no complicated threading
... no tangle1. ·

i

SMITH
·• · CORON~
"""Tm~ '

The paper printout rates the
penon's character according to
a one through five scale; one
being deficient and five being
superior.
The whole process takes
aboot 30 seconds. II penon

does not leel any electricity, just
the light touch of the metal indicators, McCoy said.
" It's funny thinking about

yourself," sakl Karen Brinkman,

fs_....._c.da,,,._.., __ 5,noC-C.,.._,MLoniM--. NtwC-. CTOIMO•

who received her personality
printout and thought it was fairly accurate .

s-tlC- iC.-IM.l. . . O ~ a o . , ~. 0 . -. C....MlllY4

" I guess we can see a little bit
of ourselves in anything, " said
Bette Pietsch, who also received her printout. "I think il's interesting. "

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.

$CSU Rowing Club
Informational Meeting

Now Renting Spring Quarter!

In Now To Prepare For Spring Rowln

Learn more· about the Rowing
Program. Tuesday Jan. 24, 'i'p.m.
In the WATAB/ SAUK Rovm .
For more information contact:
Gary at 251-1833 or
Bruce et 259-4391

* Private bedroom
•Microwave
Dishwasher
•Mini blinds

*

*

Heat & water paid
•Air conditioner
•Laundry
•Parking

253-3688
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Help SCS Student Senate plan
YOUR schedule!
Give us your opinion on the proposed scheduling
changes by checking your preference In each area.

Please return this survey to the SCS Student Senate Office in

AMC Room 222A. Thank you tor your participation.

Proposal to change COMMENCEMENT
Fall Commenpement on Wednesday. All other commencements on
Fridays. (Curtent policy.)
Fall Commencement on Wednesday. All other commencements on
the Saturday before finals.
All commencements on the Saturday before finals week.

Proposal to change ANAL EXAMS
separate four day period of exams at the end of the quarter.

(Current policy.)
Use the four days at the end of the quarter as regular class days.
Faculty wanting comprehensive exams could give them over two or
three class days.
'

Talent Search
Over 40 positions for singers, singer/dancers, musJci~ns and
techOOans arB-avallable. Gain valuab)e stage expenence
while earning money tor coHege.
Try out at one ot these five audition sit,s:

Feb 2. Nonh Dakota Stat• Unlve'9ily, Fargo, ND
, Feb 4. Unl\re'911y of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI
Feb 7. unt1rer9tty of NOnhern Iowa, Cedar Fallo, IA
Feb 8 • Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD
Feb 11 • Hamllne UnlveroHy, St. Paul, MN
Call Uve Shows at (612) 445-7600 lor audition

requirements and times.

Propoyl to change ACADEMIC CALENDAR
all quarter S.pt. 6 - Nov. 23
inter quarter Dec. 5 - March 3
Spring quarter March 13 - May 26 (Current policy.)

--~~NT

all quarter Sept. 5 - Nov. 23
inter quarter Jan. 3 - March 17
Spring quarter March 27 - June 9

•1

•■iUT'li

-Jo..~~~ . .,.I
New Owner
More Movies
Everyday Specials

Dance Away the Blues
at Newman Center's

Blue
Jean
Festival

Don't miss St. Cloud's hottest
live entertainment as The Red
Carpet welcomes back

Saturday, January 21
in ~e Newman Terrace
6-8 PM Brats, Chips,

Beans, Desserts,

Beer, Pop & Coffee
$3

Christ
Church

N~man

8-11 PM Dance to the
TEN PENNY BAND
Free Admission

CAllClUC

v)....

9PMAuction

clan.

19-21
Sanday Nlg~t Is now Collegiate Night!
.
NO ID REQUIRED
Appearlag Jan. 22

DANH

KVSC88 .1 FM
Your
Sound
.
Request Line: 255-2398
A Iternative

for 24-hoar, ap-to-date lnforaatlon, call
253-0700 and then enter 5483 for a
recorded •ea•a •·

Friday, Jan. 20, 1989/U""'9nlfy Chronic#
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University_ Chronicle Classifieds
Housing
MAN roommate

needed. s11 S1mo ln-

~ n g~ ~ ; - :~k~r18'eor";
walkout deck, 259-0811 .
MEN: rooma boroering campus, S130

lo $145 inciuding utilities, lhared kil•
Chen. Phone 251-8018.
WOMAN roommate needed to lhatl
,.... 4 bdrm~. St701mo. Include•
heat, linglt- room.- Free partdng,
garaget available.
10 eampus.
Available Ma, t . CaU ~
.

ao.e

WOMEN: aha.red room next to campua, $120, utilitieslncluded. 252-9103.
CORNER Fout: 2 bdrm apt just touth
of Halenbeck Hall. CaN today. Pre,_,.
red Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
WOMAN roo mmete needed tor
aprlng. Own room 2 blocks lrom cempw. New ...,,menl, $175/mo. Mgie,
261>8087.
ONE bdfm apt. Large, ciN.n, quiet,
COf'IY9f"8nt. 253-1320,,2!53-3320, Joe.

UAGE, two bdrm apt near e,mpua,

quiet atmolpheft, utilities pa1e1, on
atreet perking, non-amoktr.
251-em.
WOMEN: Sarge room. modem 3 bdrm

apt. FrN hut, eablti, periling. In-

~~:.'~~
WOIIAN

~::.~

roommate nNded epr\ng

available Feb 1. Free parltlng, utili0n
included, idNl lo, 2. $170 each.
251-8564. Also, room for wornsn
availablt March 1.

URGE, private room In newe r
Wlding next to SCS. S1fi/mo. lnctudea electricity, ceble-TV, heel,

~;:"'~Complete ;,,.
UNIVERSITY Place on 6th haa a few
r.matnlngaingleroom11oryou. S189.
Call Results PM. 2S3-0910.

5th ave S. Gereges end rnerv.d
perking available. Many amenities.
Just a few steps lrom campus.
252-9228.

WOMAN roommate n. .ded to
eutHNN private room In 4 bdrm ep1.

-=-~=:"~~~~

ONE bdrm Southeut location on
bulline. Aentaltarl ll$290, 259-4<MO.

ONE single room for • male • t
StlllMeW', $109, Call Anutta PM,
253-0a10.
UNIVEMITY Wnc on 71h hu Just a
'9w r~ntng rooms et $179. Call
Results PM today, 25\°910.

SINGLES in hOuMI ctoee to campus
starting .i $150. Cafl Raaulta PM .
253-0910.

1100 r.m rebate per quarter tor e,I
new ...... this month et Southside
P e r t ! ~. Mlnutntromcampua and nNUed into the hiAIMde with
l0eflic vtew of pe,k. Call lodey tor
ffl0l'9 lnkwmation. Pl'efaffed Pl'opefty
SeMcas, me. 259-00IS3.
PLA8 ahead teH.houalnu~~1.....012.

___
_
- ·--""""·Col
..,

Maller, Stn»tinglt, S1451dc!ubt9.
Singte: room, 1 155. Tony Of Gr119,

UNIYUIIITY Per\ ~ renling fat!
and wtrftf. 2 b1ocb from cempua.
1175, nodlfflliOedapolit. ~
.
dilhwMMr, laundry, c bedroom

....,.. in 3 bdrm epart,nn. 1191.
Call RNuttl PM. 253-0910.

1141 ,.,.. wilh , _ _ tor .. nw
...... ltlia montt.. ~ • Apa,1•

--·-"""--·
--

_,.,._.Col_,
Sarah or Ctwta., ~108.

men...

Sul)e'rb

comer tocatlon,

various floor p6ana, many more
wnenllitiN. Month 10 month .....
IVllillllvle. Cal today. Preferrld Pro,
petty, Inc. 25MIOl3.

RESUME, cover letters, la yout and
dealgn . LH•r printerldHk- top
publiahing. Kwlk - Kopy Printing .
253-1110.
PROFESSIONALLY
retumn, 251-4878.

...-...

TY PING

on

word

querter.

Microwave,

.... Micn:,wev,e, clehwaetw, frN

aTOPI Lootl. Jn
no_furtl'Mlr- .,. ii 11._.......,.

"'1dnQ.. CII now-.«201 , Bob.

WDT ~ - 2 o n d 4

bdmlapll illl'llatllla. AluiltiNlnduded. F,.. t.anMlg end voleybell. Cell
nowl ~1 431 Of 256-N30.

2!8<1003.

PNVATE room for W0fflM in 4 bdrm

ept , HHt paid , dishwHhar,
m6croweve, gareget
2
blodta from

1¥81......

scs. 253-404,2.

9lftCll.f: rooms, grMI iocalion. heal
paid, MW buitding, canual elf, - CCll,lnl,N ,.,.._ 253--1320, 253-3320,
250-1123.

ctout>te, $ 150.
houN 2 blodta from campi.,I,

M)()III angle. S,115,
~

=::.=:-=·: :r·=
258-IIN;wo,t,252..0110.

GAIIMIR:a endhN&edltOt'ageunita
kw ,_,..._ ~ locations. Cal

-

2W,OOIS3,

-

-

In<.

ONE bldfoom beNmlnl epatt~

prOCHIOr ,

..........

retationlhipa,
churdl? What klloiogy7 Fo, tduceWHICH community,

~~=:~=·~

KOINONIA. Come lo UMHE, 201
Fourth Sl S.

TYPfHQ, word procffling In • ruahll
N,ghl OI day to meet your deadlines.
251"'8715.

l'IIClfUSIOHAl. typing, WO<dpro,
ca11lng , rHUfflH, CJ-ThHII,
bu:linNa 01 paq,onel typing. Luer
prlrttlng. Conwnlent downlown location. next 10 F'!lzharria' upeta;ra, auite
208. Cal01ar251-274 1 Of251-1888.

Will do typtng,;. term papers,
retumN, etc. Cd Linda: 253-6126.

WAI.MIT Knol Mnow fWlling to, fall.
GrNt, doN, In location. MieroweYe,
dllhWllwher, 2 fl.II bl.Ills, prtvala
bdnM, laundry on NCh ftoof. c.11 I0-

1"'1.

..,, '252,22!111,

OAKLEM'JOAKI iU Apb. haw Immediate opeNngl to, 1 ◄ paopfe- WI

aherH apt, PrlcH etart at
11~ac.10c:a-npw, on
bulllne, - of ps,Wng. lncludls .....

. . . .. gwbage, e n d ~. Clllor

tel,...,.,.....today .. 253-4422.
PINMIMV"e1,,_..11thef9 .la no

-·

MtGL.E l'OOl'nl l"laiAlble ifflmldi.et•
ly. 8 rno. INN aveiWlile, IJIClllent
loclltionl175. HNlpeid. calANulla
PM. 253-0810; 251-1214.

TYPtNO: ,-pone and

Pf'o..

2$3-1875.

- - - and COW( IM&el' NINCtfon.

lane and men. OnrwnonRidgtthu

MN 55429

ENJOY WOt1!.ing with people? You
Hm $4.10/hr; up to $7.85/hr with
nighUy incentives, WOB;ing ~ -lime

tor Meyer Aalociatn. Inc. We need
enthusiutlc. ertlcullla people with

=~~~:.S-w'=
Thurs, from S-9 p.m. EOE.

NAVAL rlMf\lfl hu openings in
evietlon, medical, conaltuelion bonua
oplion of '2,000 o n ~ )obs. S140
GJ. """""'Y· Eam $200 plus. """""'Y,
Cati Glen Su:er, (612}25&.1187.

ffU.OWSTONE. Expo,lonco . .
_
" World'a
In
Firac_
N111ion111
__
Pa,.1("_high In
lhe Rocky Mountains. Geln ••·

wrtl« TW AiacfNUonal ServlcN,

~~1.'z~

307•'44--7901 , ewt. 5323
~
7411. M/EOE.

_ """-

or

dentlO,.,._,.our~. .....
c.ntlw

~ plan. ~ .,.,.
_.. plNN Nnd r.ume 10 3&e3

UIIN 15.500 wttt, t h e ~

weloomed 10 d,eck ii out today in the
Jafdll Room in Atwood a 4 p,m. and
7p,,n,

June; tul-tlme mid-June

and super,ieofy Hills required;
minimum age 25 prMln'ld. Sand
reaumeASAPIO:~, a,....,
Minnelpoie Gitt 8cout Coundl, 5e01

...... -

COLLEGE of ' Business executivti
council l)feaenla Facutty AppradatiOn
Day , 1999. Feb 7, 4-8 p.m. et Beech
Club. Everyona wetcome. Tickets S1
In 8 .8 . Of Atwood.
CHECK in out. Rael !.IClta Auocia•
tion. Aud room, TUN, 5 p.m. MazaUan
Spring Break deadline la Jan 15.
IIIPRtG would llke to tntorm students
on their rights pertaining to IM buy•
Ing and Mtling of boo«I It the $CS
booMtOl'e. Contact in at Alwood 222.

Personals

vk:N, Inc. 2233 RooMvell Road, &lite
10, St. Ck>ud, MN 58301.

T.C., thera's not enoogh A'• in
baaUbyl The M acho Woman.

SPEaAL RISK DRIVERS. Save SI$
on your Insurance. Call 255-6922
anytime.

DON'T be " LEFT" out. Make the
" RIGHT" choice. Dave, Greg.

resume to Preferred Property Ser-

GIOVAN PO'S Piua now hiring
deftv.ry d ~. AVfiage wage S5S71hr. Appty In peraon, 101 E St.

8RENDA Bed•~- Happy Birthdeyl
We
It's wonderful!

hoJM?.

DREW-

avll ¥OWi of IU9l

Ge<maln.

ATTENTION-HIRING! aov.tnmen1

~ - M. 117,840-$89,'85.
Call 1--802-138-8885, EXT . A 4063.

PART- TIME WIHM(encf cooks uat..
Wt! It • camping and ratrNt c.nt•
In Annandale, MN . Willing to train.
Possible full tkne summer poailion Induding lllvy plua room end board.
c.11 274-8378 tor an 114)POlnt.ment.
CRUISE~ ne,w hiring men and
WOt'Mfl. Summer Md ClfMI' oppor•
tunltlN (wHI train). &ceNenl ptiy, pfus
W0l'ld trawl. Hawaii, BahlmQ, Carib,
been, MC. CALL NOWt 20tr73&-7000.
Ex1. 420C

ENTHUSIASflC'P Mlculste? You
earn 14.10lhruptol7.8Mw'withcuh

= : ..1~~~~Tv;
end MaH G4tnN!n . Wor1c: 3 of the IS
eYe,Vng trkrtal'VWMWNWNtdy, tie•►
bM to your .::hedule. Cd 259◄0!50 ,
258-4055 this Tues, Wed, or Thurs
from 6-9 p.m. EOE.

Wrestle

from Page 8

He didn'I have much left for the
last minute," Boeck said. " He
wrestled a good march rooight "

The win evens SCS's record at
2·2· 1. UNC is now 2-6-0.

Before the meet , both
coaches felt the matches at 126
and 134 pounds woold be
critical to the outcome of the
For Sale
,,__ UNC has qualiry wrestler>
in the lower she weights and
Nfflenta. Brand new. I have 9 SCS would need two wins early.
NMfila NCh with dfftef.nt IM!er

Jeff H•bisch scored one ol lhe •
big wins SCS needed al 134
pounds.
Habisch led 4-3 after
TWO pairs downhill skit- 1501

bool:s- tlze 7, po4es. 252-8103.

NEW et.ctronic typewriter. Call
25t •02t5 .

oc:a -

--.

on1y

ft7. Cokn! red, White, °' gray. CaAI
Mon .. 8ab, 253-5798.

HOT tub

~

• MN

two periods .rind scored two

escapes in the third en route to
a 6-S decision.
Marty Virgil kept UNC •head
by beating Roger Sieve 9-4 at
142 pounds.

Geineral Rlnlal

Second to Toedter's w in,
Chad Becker may have scored
the most importilnt win of the
meet fo, SCS al 150 pounds.
Notices
When Beck.,. pinned Todd
A sehadule of Spring au.rter 11i118 Merrill.at 2,12, lhe UNC lead
C..... will be ftllillltM TUN, Jan 24. was suddenly cut 10 one point
_ . . . . , .......... In . . al 10.9.

Center. OIN 2151-9320.

maiin lotlt)y of the Adrnlnlatretive s.,.

UNC won the next two matches 10 make lhe score 19-9. Joe
BilnilS be.ii Tim l..ilnon 11 •S at
• Matcf'I 13 from 1:00 10 2:00 In
1S8 pounds, and Pete Isais
pinned Bob Mersen ., 167
COIIII: """ the Acadaffllc l.Mmlng pounds.
c.n..,, k't .our nww loclltion. &eawM
Hal bUlmlnl, room Ht Wa
The next meet for the Huskies
to IN SC8 w ill be Saturday ill Soulh
Oakotli State University. Match
:=-se~
~ ~ C e l l ~ time is 7:30 p.m.
Of M'fl/ at 258-.4136 kw k-lfo.

r~~1:'::~ "':~

- ·- ·-ng --·
..,,,. ...

WANTm 10 dited p,ograma, aupet·
vile Md 000fdinala lteft. Pen-dme

-

REPUBLICANS be aware! Make a dtl•
farence In your future. Join Iha Cof..
lega Repubticena. 11:00 e.m., Wed.,
Mtulappi room, Atwood.

LEA SI NG egant poallton . Send

~---c.. . -. . -.---____ ---

- -.s.noaa...,CA .... ,

F•.-

FOR mass comm advising call 3293
ar,ct m Jenny lor dllet end limes.
Oon'I Wilt unl!I !he la.st minute to pk:k
up Spring Ouerter Slips!

-~wkhlBMSoioclric
and Juki t)'plwriterl. $15/M. Janet,
259-7792 (home) Of 256-2184 (WOik).

Employment

:.c.n-:.:-=:c-,,:,b= =55421.
w".unm
==,.-....,=.,-°""""---m-,,-.._-.
~ --.,,...-----

camp program and managemenl, and
budgeUng •KPlrienee required. Send
resume by Jen 20 to: Personnel,
Greater Minneapolis Gir1 Scout Council, 5e01 8rooktyn BtYd., Minneapolis,

-·--•.
- · s.
----·
--·__""'-_
.-umn.
- ... ...,,..._.
Col c.o,y,

wtlileNrnlngabollemlnknumratN.

laundry,

to c.ntlna. l 150lmo. Cell 252C17.

prepared

TYP1NQword l)fOCfllOf, letterqueJj.
ty printer. Orefl and final copy. Fut
Mrvlce, reuonable rates. Tren9Cf'ib.
Ing, term papers, tl'letn, ,esumea,
cove, IM!era, etc. c.JI Alice ~1040
o, 251 -700 1 in SR uk tor Sany.

_ ,_.,._...., WIWM,,__ _ _,. ...
....
U_
__ ..,_,,,_..._
:.:,.°"::':~~
-lnc.
_,.,,__.,,_
__

1140/mo, call 358-7907.

Feb.-June: lull-time mid-June

- =~~ 1~~: ~ :

Attention

TYPE-flGHTtyplngendeditlng Ni'•
vice. Sh: years expeAlnOt. Rates IT'0m
$1.)0-$2/page. Call Doug et
251·2402. Try me.

STUD£NT housing ~ and women.

imfn9diat;,;.

WOIIIN: room doN 10 sci UlililiN,

1. ao.e to campus St5Qlperson. C.11
Apartment Finders, 259--i040.

houMIII leue summer/tall 1989.
Rick, 259-4841 0t 251..ff60.

1 100 rent r«>lill tor 1M M'# .......
&ly Wlllking dilt#IC>9 IO downlown OI
campue, heal paid, frN partdng, luck
MNT now, Rent ~
.•(IOrt, undtrgat1011avaii.b6eandffl0flat
$pit-...... femaM aQta. CaJI Krill OI Comer IIOne Apartments, Cal Ot lltOp
Cindy, 25$-52152 , 2- 3 ,..... lnlOday. ~ Prq)efty 5aMcN,
avlliWN. ~
.~
. - ~• Inc, 218-00a.
oondlt6onlng, cable.
f1ll!E aummer ttoueing. 251~72.
NEW 4 bdrm epta 0Pt"I
S1581rno, elutilitiNpaid, ~ - . O - APMTIIENT Spec::ialiltl, HamUton
trtc and phone, Distnnsl'ler, .,._
many MW etudanC aplrtmant ka251-062'5.
dona. Call 10dey, 251 · 1465.

........

NEW 4-bdrm apt available Decembet

PA RKING! $1 5fmo alto lratem.t)'/IOl'oit)' groups. 12 bed -rooming

at.uldl.g FWfw11ed. -c.it~. Shannon. 251.Q291.

THIIH bdrm apt. Rt,nting master
bdrm with own beith and tk,gle room.

BUDGET atudenl housing. Rooma
acerting 1135/mo. Cell Apartment
Anders, ~
.

" THE one shOp stop" for all yc,ur
housing nMdl- Prafarred Property
Services, Inc., 259-0083. C.llbdayl

0oH to campus, ulllltlea p&kl ,
microwave, laundry, free parking.
251--t070, 250-e558, Ot251-12Meftef
5p.m.

VIM •net ooordinlle ltStf. Part- time
through August Knowledge of day

N£W 4-bdrm apartments. S200lmo
for winter and spring quartll'I. 627,

dry,- -·_....._._
qu,iier. Townhorne on bus line. Rent
n9g0tiabie. f>rioiate bdrm. Microwew,
dishwuhe,, eif, cab61, pwkjng, laun-

1t all. Cell today! Preferred Property,
Inc. 259-()()83.

~U:.,:..~..:;;'°"
.:1,,.~

°"""

1e

~ ChtwtlcMIFnday, Jen. 20. 1,ei

ms
Silver Bullet
Friday, Jan. 20 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 21 - 3 & 7p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 22 - 7p.m.
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre.

Fine Arts
International Textiles Exhibit
through Feb. 9 in the Atwood Gallery.

McRudy's Pub presents
the first
Super Bowl, Pigskin and Pig Roast
Party!
Sunday, Jan. 22.
Includes: Pig Roast; all the tap beer
you can drink; and a t-shirt.
10:00a.m. 'tll kickoff

Ceramic Art Exhibit
by James Klueg
in the Ballroom Display Cases and
Works of Four Artists
through Feb. 9 in Atwood's River Room.

Outings/Rec.
Cross Country Ski Trip to Pirate 's Cove.
9:30a.m. • 4p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28
$2.50 with SCS Student I.D.
$4 Rental
" Sack Lunch " available through Garvey.
Contact the Outings Center at 255-3TT2 for
more information.

Showboat

Keith Fun ' n Stein
ap.m. Tuelday, Jan. 24
ltza Pizza Par1or In Atwood'• lower level.

UPB Office AMC Room 222. 255-2205.

Coming Attractions:
McRudy's Pub Fourth Anniversary,
Specials anct prizes during the week of
Feb 6 .
-

Research works.

Mamma Never Told You
There'd Be Nights
Like This!

featuring

Craig Engelhart
Dance Rock

Special

That will keep you on your feet/

A Performance you wont forget,
or tell your motlier about!

All COLLEGE PARTY!
18 AND OLDER.
Tonight and yomorrow Night
9 pm-1 am
DEL-WIN ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
16 St. S St.Joseph 363-4400

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Miller Pontiac today.

S- -

llt...a-t, at th

MwocNIC■--■-1

T• .....,, . . . . ...........,,

See our Aato 81,ow at
the Convention Center

.,... 26, 27. 28

ur..w.u

It hr-.«u the best in al of us:-

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

The student plan includes:
• $4N-SMe
dlec:o■at
a . .'-t d-■ pa111■eat oa
aay 1989 aodel Poatiac.

c:aa•

·-·

• GMAC attractive flaaace

• 111-ben•lp la t•e GM
Travel Pia■
• Aad factory rebate•

